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SANTA FE NEW"
VALLES HAS
CONFESSED

LULL BEFORE

THESJORM?
St. .Petersburg Has Apparently
Quieted Down But the
Strike Movement
Spreads.

A BLIZZARD

He Admits

Having Killed Colonel
Chaves Out of Revenge.
Details
Not Made Public.

1

The authorities insist that the dangers
are exaggerated, scouting the idea of
a revolution and maintaining the ability of the government to meet all emergencies.
A Quiet Night.
a. m.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.-1- 1:30
The night was quiet. There are no
signs of undue excitement this morning, although thousands of workmen

are strolling through the streets. A
number of government printers re
sumed work this morning.

i Lawyers Join Socialists.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 21. 2 p. m.
The troops have been withdrawn in
to the court yards. Only the pickets
are left outside. Small, squads of

are patrolling the streets
The stores are closed and barricaded
Daylight showed the damage done to
the store fronts on the Nevsky Pros
pect last night greater than apparent
in the darkness. A large number of
business places were wrecked, the mob
having devoted itself principally to
confectioners and pastry cooks.
Proclamations are being handed
freely to the people In the streets to
day. They are signed: "Russian So
cial Democrat Labor Party," and de
clare: "So long as autocracy exists,
no improvement of our condition is
The demands include im
possible."
mediate cessation of the war, a consti
tutional assembly elected by the peo
ple", the removal of class and race privileges, and the freedom of conscience,
speech and press. The situation is so
tense that many men are sending their
wives and children away. A meeting
of 350 barristers and solicitors passed
a resolution of solidarity with the
strikers, protesting against the action
of the government in provoking bloodshed, declining to plead in the courts
and opening a subscription in aid of
the propaganda.
Panic Returns With Darkness.
p. m.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.-- 6:17
The lower section of the Nevsky
Prospect, including the Winter Palace
district and quay where the embassies
are located is in darkness and there
has been a resumption of the panicky
feeling. Nevertheless the authorities
express increasing confidence that the
backbone of the strike has been broken and that all prominent agitators
and many extreme liberals have been
arrested. Father Gopon has disappeared and is said to be in Moscow directing the strike there.
Assassination In the Air.
:50
St. Petersburg, Jan.
p. m.
Sensational but unconfirmed reports
are in circulation that the prefect of
St Petersburg has been assassinated
and will be succeeded by General
former chief of police of Moscow.
It is also reported that the chief of
police of St. Petersburg has been assassinated. ,
Cris'sacKs

Hearing Thursday After
noon.
Tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock Do
mingo Valles.the suspect under arre3t
for the assassination of the late
Colonel J. Franco Chaves will be taken
over the Santa Fe Central to Estanca.
where on Thursday he will be given a
preliminary hearing before Judge Ed
ward A. Mann.
The prisoner will be in charge of
R. C. Huber, deputized by the sheriff
of Valencia County. He will be closely
guarded until the time set for his hearing, as he has shown signs of restlessness in the past few days that he has
been confined and might possibly
make an attempt to escape.
The principal witness against Valles is James W. Chaves, son of the
murdered man, and he will accompany
the party to Estancia. He expects to
present circumstantial evidence of a
strong enough nature to result in bind
ing the prisoner over to the next term
of court without bond.
The return trip will be made to this
city Thursday evening.
Startling developments are likely to
occur in the preliminary hearing before Judge Mann on Thursday.
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JAPAN IS READY
No Time is Being Wasted in Preparing for the Second Stage of War
in Manchuria.
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IN COLORADO

ARTESIAN WELL.
Cattle Company's Ranch, Near Artesfa.

On the C. A. P. Land and

WHERE THE
DIGGER HAS THE
WEATHERMAN'S JOB
Magic Which Brought Forth a Valley
of Promise With Every Farmer His
Own Rainmaker Where Tall Alfal
fa and Big Red Apples Abound.

OUTRAGES

THE UNEASY

LABOR WORLD

f,

A NEW

CABINETMAKER

-

:10

EIGHT HOUR LAW

Tokio, Jan. 24. Vice Admiral
left today to rejoin his fleet
It was recently announced that the
Russian Vladlvostock
squadron was
believed to have been repaired and
might come out at any moment, The
navy department is strenuously
paring for the second stage of
war.
The Wish Father of the Thought.
Tokio, Jan. 24. There is a widespread
feeling that the - Russian
bureaucracy will be powerle to stem
the tide of reform in Russ: ' and that
Gayle Talbot, who hails from that
th downfall of the burea :cracy will
section of superlatives, the. Pecos Val
end the war.
ley, is spending the week in Santa Fe.
He served two terms in the legislature
of Texas, and came to look in on the
territorial
assembly more through
force of habit than anything else. Incidentally he puts in a lick wherever op
offers for the good of the'
A Mexican and
His Servants Mur- portunity
valley, especially that portion tribudered and an American Family
tary to the flourishing tpwn of Artesia.
m Robbed.
Mr. Talbot established the Advocate
at
that place when" there was nothing
24.
Antonio
'E1 Paso, Texas, Jan.
in sight but prairie dogs and
much
Astizarian, a member of a prominent
prospects.
two
Mexican family, and
servants,
Springs From a Well.
have been murdered by the Yaqul Indians in the same vicinity where five
Speaking of the rapid and substanAmericans were killed last Thursday. tial development of that section Mr.
The family of M. Doane, a ranchman, Talbot said: "The town of Artesia
was robbed but allowed to go with sprang into existence with the advent
of tho first big artesian well in that
their lives.
part of the valley lying midway between Roswell and Carlsbad. This was
In July, 1903. Previous to that time
there had been many comparatively
small wells in the valley but they were
used for domestic purposes only not
24.-7being of sufficient volume to supply
Mine
Workers Favor
the basis for crop irrigation on a large
Stores and Pennsylvania Railroad
scale.- - The first well at Artesia was
Avoids Strike.
put down by some progressive town-sit- e
Tre-pofpromoters, and the flow proved
Indianapolis, Jan. 24. The Mine
much
greater than was anticipated, or
Workers' convention today declared
has ever been found on the Pecos bestores.
of
in
favor
strongly
was sufficient
The "Pennsy" Settles Labor Trouble. fore. That its output
was
successful
for
apparent
farming
Philadelphia, Jan. 24. It was anA Colorless Official Tale.
of homeseekers
a
tide
and
a
at
glance
labor
trouble
the
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. The off- nounced today that
Railroad has been began to come that has been steadily
icial account of yesterday's events is on the Pennsylvania
would be no maintained ever since.
there
that
as follows: During Monday there were settled and,
Thirty Wells Now.
no collisions between the rioters and strike.
months later a second well
Three
the troops. The detachments of solcame in that flowed ten times as much
diers had no need to use their arms
water as the first one;- - It spouted sevas the crowds dispersed when the
eral feet above a six inch casing and
troops appeared. In the course of the
the output was 2,760 gallons per minday an attempt was made to attack
ute. Since that time thirty of these
the Gostinny Dvor market but It was
a
larger wells have been secured and
Difficult
and
a
M.
Assumes
Rouvler
repulsed. The workmen at the electhousands of acres of land watered
Delicate Task at Paris.
tric stations, joined the strike in the
There are twenty large rotary
thereby.
Rouvler
M.
24.
today
Jan.
some
Then
Paris,
groups taking adevening.
now operating In the viciniwell
misrigs
the
vantage of the darkness began to announced his acceptance of
of
Artesia, and one or two wells
ty
break the windows of the shops but sion to form a new cabinet.
are
per week. It has been
completed
order was everywhere quickly reone of these spout-er- a
that
demonstrated
WYOMING
stored. No person was killed or SENATOR CLARK OF
320 acres of land
water
will
easily
WILL BE
wounded on Monday. The exact numfield
in
crops and 640
general
planted
24.
Senator
ber of killed on Sunday was 96, woundCheyenne, Wyo. Jan.
of
the land Is
a
where
good portion
ed 333, of whom 53 were treated at the Clarence D. Clark the Republican cauAs will be
corn
fruit.
to
and
planted
of
cus
ambulance stations.'
nominee, received a majority
in
well
each
seen
brought
this,
by
the votes of each House of the legis8oclal Democrats at Work.
means work and profit for several
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. One proc- lature today, assuring his
families and the workers have arrived
lamation distributed In the streets at the joint session tomorrow.
to supply the demand.' .
calls the people "to arms," saying:
arms
Valley of Magic.
at the
Advertise in the New Mexican
"Seize the arsenal and
and you will get trade that yon
"Where eighteen months ago was
would not get otherwise.
unbounded prairie with nothing to
(Continued on Pago light)

MORE YAQUI

HOUSE.
Ninth Day Mornlnfl Session
Speaker Dalk' called the House to
o clock this morning.
order
Another Frigid Wave Has the
Each member responded to the roll
Middle and the Northwest
call. Father Rabeyrlle. chaplain, pro
nounced the invocation. The journal
in Its Grasp Today.
of yesterday was read in the English
ana
approved
and Spanish languages
Mr. Howard protested against read
A TOUCH OF ALASKA
Ine the minutes in Spanish, stating
House
that only one member of the
did not understand English, his sug St.
Paul, With Sixteen Below Zero
gestlon was waived, and the Spanish
the Warmest Spot on That Part
translation was read.
of the Map.
Speaker Dalles announced that the
chair had overlooked to refer certain
contest papers at Monday afternoon's
Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 24. An unex
session which the clerk would now
blizzard swept over this por
read. They were in the cases of Clark pected
tion
of
Kansas this morning. The
N.
M. Carr, versus Representative T.
Wllkerson of Bernalillo County; Celes thermometer fell to three above zero.
In the Grasp of the Ice King.
tlno Ortiz and S. C. Clark of Santa Fe
St. Paul, Jan. 24. The temperature
County against Representatives R. L.
Baca and Ramon Sandoval. Referred at St. Paul today was 16 degrees beto the committee on privileges and low zero and this was the warmest
At Winnipeg
spot in the northwest.
elections.
36
below.
recorded
the
mercury
The following bills were then intro
They Are Used to it in Iowa.
duced:
Des
Moines, Jan. 24. A blizzard
An
Mr.
No.
House bill
17, by
Ellis,
Act to create the county of Artesia. swept over the northern part of the
Ordered translated, printed and re state today.
ferred to the committee on counties
and county lines.
House Bill No. 18, by Mr. Williams,
An Act to prevent the defrauding of
livery stables and providing a penalty
Ordered translated, printed
therefor.
and referred to the committee on judi The Solons of the Centennial State
Have Tackled a Knotty Question
ciary.
in Legislation.
House Bill No. 19, by Mr. Howard,
providing that territorial and county
officers shall furnish security comDenver, Jan. 24. The eight hour
pany bonds and that the Territory and bill was reported to the House from
counties shall pay premiums on such the committee today. The majority of
Ordered translated, printed the committee amended the bill as rebonds.
and referred to the committee on quested by President Hearne and Atfinance.
torney Cass Herrington of the ColoraHouse Bill No. 20, by Mr. Howard, do Fuel and Iron Company, to whom a
An Act creating depositories for coun- hearing was given last night As
ty funds, such funds to bear at least amended, it provides for an eight hour
three per cent interest. Ordered trans- day for all employes in quartz mines,
lated, printed and referred to the com- all employes of coal mines except
those not engaged in actual mining.
mittee on banks and banking.
Mr. Lucero introduced House Joint The smelter employes who are not
Resolution No. 3, petitioning the Con- brought in actual contact with noxious
gress of the United States to pass the fumes are excluded from the opera
bill establishing the Pajarito National tions of the bill. Committee Chairman
Cliff Dwellers' Park in New Mexico to Stephens and three other members,
reconv-mendin- g
protect the Cliff Dwellers' ruins In the presented a minority report,
as
bill
drawn
the
Stephby
read
was
three
bill
Territory. The
times and referred to the committee ens including all mine employes In its
on mines and public lands. Mr. Lucero provisions.
moved to suspend the rules and take
the resolution up out or its regular or
der, but later withdrew the motion.
On motion of Representative Lynch
AND
of San Miguel, the House then ad
journed until Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock, it being at that time 11:10 Santa
Fe Stockholders Vote the
o'clock.
Means for Extension and ImMr. Dalies announced that a photog
provement of System.
rapher would take the pictures of the
members of the House one at a time
Topeka, Jan. 24. Practically no opas they passed out.
position was manifested at the meetCOUNCIL.
ing of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe today to the proposition of increasNinth Day Morning Session.
The Council met at 10 o'clock this ing the common stock and the issuing
forenoon. President John S. Clark in of $50,000,000 of convertible bonds.
of the shares of
the chair and all members present. Over three-fourth- s
Yesterday's journal was read and ap the company were voted In favor of the
proposition. The common stock is
proved.
The following bills were Introduced: thereby - increased to $152,000,000.
Council Bill No. it, by Mr. Martinez, Purchasers of the fifty million dollar
providing for the payment of and dis issue of bonds will have the privilege
tribution of funds of involvent and de- of converting the bonds into common
ceased persons. Referred to the com- stock at any time. The money realized
from the saie of the bonds will be
mittee on judiciary.
Council Bill No. 18, by Mr. Montoya, used solely in building or acquiring
and new mileage or property.
An Act regulating qualifications
fixing manner of selection of jurors.
Referred to committee on judiciary.
AN
Council Bill, No. 19, by Mr. Winters,
An Act empowering cities and towns
to pave streets and crossings and as
sess costs against the adjoining property. Referred to committee on cor- The Rock Island Haa Gained Control
porations.
of the Cripple Creek 8hort Line.
Council Bill No. 20, by Mr. Ballard,
An Act to regulate the use of artesian
New York, Jan. 24. B. F. Yoakum,
wells and prevent waste of water. Re- director of the Rock Island and the St.
ferred to committee on irrigation.
Louis and San Francisco Railroads,
BILLS ON SECOND READING.
will according to the Herald, be electNo. 1, to ed a member of the Colorado & SouthHouse Joint Resolution
supply copies of the Compiled Laws ern directorate. The voting trust of.
and Session Laws to members. Re- that road will, it is expected, be dls-solved this week. It is understood that
ferred to the library committee.
House Joint Resolution No. 2, pro Yoakum bought the Cripple Creek
viding that copies of bills be furnished Short Line and it will become part of
the press of the Territory of New the Colorado & Southern.
Mexico. Referred to the committee on
printing.
intro A
Referring bills previously
duced:
Council Bill No. 1, to the committee
on territorial affairs.
Council Bill No. 2, to the committee
Six of His Thirteen Wives Are Supon corporations.
posed to Have Died of Polaon.
Council Bill No. 3, to the committee
on finance.
Chicago, 111., Jan. 24. Relatives of
Council Bill No. 4, to the committee
six
of the thirteen wives credited to
on judiciary.
Johann Hofl,
Council Bill No. 6, to, the committee the supposed bluebeard,
to Police Inbelief
have
the
expressed
on Judiciary.
six women
the
that
Council' Bill No. 6, to the committee spector Shippy
died
from
poison.
on judiciary.
Council BUI No. 7, to the committee
on judiciary.
Council BUI No. 8, to the committee
on corporations.
Council BUI No. 9, to the committee Thomas K. Nledrlnghaua Loat Three
Votes to Him In Today'a Ballot. '
on Judiciary-Counci- l
Bill No. 10, to the committee
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 24. In Joint
on finance.
Council Bill No. 11, to the committee session today Thomas K. Nledrlnghaua,
on Irrigation.
Republican caucus nominee for Uni
ted States' Senator, loat three votes
which went to R. C. Kerona.
.
(Continued on Page light)
at-10-

ing.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. The whole
city is quiet but there is still extreme
tension. From Moscow comes the
news of disorders begun there and the
lull here may be only the precursor of
another storm. Not a single factory
has started up. No workmen applied
for pay though some have two weeks'
pay coming to them. This is significant that they are being supplied with
sinews of war. The crowds on the
streets are sullen. Several thousand
additional troops were brought into the
city and housed in the barracks. Machine guns were placed at several
points. Many foreigners are leaving.

NO. 287.

THE. ASSEMBLY SWEPT BY

Scenic New Mexico.

Late this afternoon, the New Mexi- can received information from abso
lutely reliable source, that Domingo
Valles, who as stated below, will be
taken to Estancia tomorrow for a preliminary hearing, has made a full conhe admits having asfession,
MASSACRE sassinatedin which
SUNDAY'S
Colonel J. Franco Chaves
out of revenge for having prosecuted
An Official Account, Obviously Toned Valles and others for the theft of a
horse. The details of the confession
Down, Says Over Four Hundred
are withheld so that the ends of jusWere Wounded and
tice will not be defeated but will be
published after the preliminary hearKilled.

i

A IGAN

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1905.

VOL. 41.
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mar nature's expanse, we today, see
not one single acre of unappropriated
domain. Every acre in the proven artesian field has been taken for settlement, and is being converted into
farms as fast as wells can be secured.
Northern and eastern capital has
found profitable investment near Artesia this year, and many poor men
have a life competence through the
of Uncle Sam.
Every
generosity
farmer controls his own water supply
and has It whenever he wants it, winter and summer. He has no ditch
rents to pay. Each well is a mine within itself: and a home in the Artesia
country can be made as beautiful as
one may desire. Nearly all the land
around Artesia is above the alkali levels and such as was cultivated last
year proved to be of good strength.
Sixty bushels of corn were made per
acre on the Heath and Hunter farms
R. B. Barnes' crop of
last year.
Kaffir corn netted him $48 per acre,
and J. C. Hale's cane brought him $35
per acre. Apples, peaches and alfalfa
on Penasco Valley ranches nearby
made extraordinary yields.
Price of Land.
"The cheapest Irrigable lands in the
United States are to be secured in this
section lands that will pay the purchase price every year. Raw lands
in the proven artesian belt can be secured at from $2.50 to $10 per acre.
This can be bought, watered and put
in cultivation for $25 per acre, and it
will bring back more money than that
s
each year. This is a fact that
have not failed to heed and
no portion of New Mexico has settled
faster than this. It has been a mixed
population so far as politics is concerned, most of it coming from the
northern and middle states, and the
Democrats of the Pecos Valley may
yet have to scrap for its majorities.
City of Promise.
"The growth of the Artesia country
has not been confined to the farming
district alone," says Mr. Talbot "the
building of the progressive town of
Artesia has been nothing short of marvelous.'.' Less than two years ago
the village consisted of the old Chls-uRanch, now owned by Mrs. Sallle
Robert, and the Pecos Valley Railroad
section house. Today, it is one of the
busiest towns on that branch of the
Santa Fe. A station was established
at this point last February. The first
home-seeker-

month's freight receipts were

$4,000.

(Continued en Page Five.)

NCREASE OF STOCK
BOND ISSUE

ABSORBED
OTHER RAILROAD

MODERN

BLUE BEARD

KERENS GAINING

-
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"AFTER

US THE

"WHIZ II

ALL SHOULD TAKE PRIDE IN THE

DELUGE."

CAPITAL.
July 14, 1789, after Louis XVI.
As the Territorial Capital of New
Count
had retired to his chamber,
Mexico, Santa Fe deserves consldera
Liancourt awoke him from his
a toboggan ride.
hit NEW MEXICAN PRINTING and announced: "The Bastile has sleep
been tion from the hands of the lawmakers. Is a laconic definition of down
the slide,
work going
It's
quick
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Is
for
Whatever
The
the
mob."
advancement and but it's a long climb back to the starting
King wrung
taken by the
his hands and exclaimed: "Why, that the beautifying of Santa Fe will dl- point. It is very tnucn mai way wnu
MAX. FROST
.Editor is a rebellion!'
"Sire," answered rectly and indirectly benefit the repu health; it is quickly lost and slowly
nucu
?AUL A. P. WALTER.
Liancourt, "that is a revolution!" Less tation of tnis commonwealth. No coun
regamcu.
MMMimunjij ma
the first symptoms
or
was
state
the
or
is
weeks
in
afterwards,,
three
Associate
try
Editor
and
than
Manager
penurious
of failing health ap
French national assembly In one ses- looking after the needs, and more than
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
proper care
pear,
of its seat of government,
lasted until 2 o'clock In the the
prevent the
may
Secretary and Treasurer. sion that and in which General Lafa- The needs,
Roman Empire took pride in
morning,
descent to utter
Greece
in
took prominent part, passed leg- Rome,
weakness and debit
Athens, the Eastern
Entered as Second Class matter at yette
Usually the
islation that swept away in one edict Empire in Byzantium, France in Paris
ity.
Santa Fe Postofflce.
complication of dis- the structure carefully reared by a and the United States is proud of
orders known as
thousand years of feudalism. It was Washington, and there is no valid reageneral debility hasson
XVI.
more
Santa
Louis
should
and
few
Fe
but
to
a
not
be
why
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
years
lis origin in a uia26 and his family mounted the scaffold. New Mexico, what those cities are to
eased condition of
Dally, per week, by carrier
the stomach and
fHlly, per month, by canler ....$1 00 With those pages of history written In their nations. Santa Fe is not a rival,
other organs of di
75 blood only a little over a hundred industrially or in business, of any of
Dally, per month, by mall
eestion and nutri
1 50 years ago, It is no wonder that the the other towns in the Territory and
rally, one year by mail
tion. These diseases
tremno
)
should
00
be
4
there
local
his
and
advisers
Czar
mall
oh
of Russia
prejudice
ally, six months, by
are perfectly cured
.ally, three months, by mail.... 3 00 ble. Russia is not France and the the part of legislators in passing upon
by the use of Dr.
2 00 Russians are not Sansculottes, but the the few and small demands that are
Weekxj, per year
Pierce's Golden
1 CO head of the Czar is no firmer upon his made to Improve the capital of New
Medical Discovery.
Weekly, six months
It cures through the
75 shoulders than was that of Louis XVI. Mexico.
Weekly, per, quarter
disorders
stomach
5
month
Bastile.
fall
of
the
the day before the
Vaekly, per
which have their or
The legislature of the state of KanPoland and Finland, hot beds of re"IiiIMIF
igin in a diseased
bellion, the Caucasus in ferment, the sas has the question of good public
condition of the
New Mexican is the oldest people tired of war, with Socialism roads under consideration and It is unstomach.
There is no alco
twspapsr In New Mexico. It is sent and Nihilism rampant and the Japan- derstood that large appropriations will
i every postofflce in the Territory, ese knocking at the far eastern bor- be made for the purpose of putting hoi in the "Discovery," neither opium,
ud has a larg and growing circula- ders, the Russian colossus is showing the existing public highways and cocaine nor other narcotic.
had
"I was all run down; had no strength;
tion among the intelligent and pro- many signs of weakness and the vast roads throughout the state in good
me ; head and
sharp darting pains all throughMrs.
CasFrank
ache every day," writes
gressive people of the Southwest
empire that Europe deemed a menace condition and building new ones. This back of
I was also troubled
Salamanca, N. Y.
and that Senator Beveridge only last question should also be considered by well,
with a distressed feeling in the stomach and pain
had a severe cough
bones.
I
In
of
the
the
front
United
hip
present Legislative Assembly and ad it
year warned the people of the
killed me to draw a long breath,
States would some day prove their a road law should be amended so as to I was sonearly
sore through my lungs.
wrote to Dr. Pierce, telling- my symptoms
UNION(J)LABgt
most formidable antagonist, is crumb- be of some good to the people. Good aa Inear
as I could. He sent me a very kind
which
ling. What of the future? Shortly be- roads mean prosperity and comfort, as letter, advising me to try hit medicines,
did, and before I had taken them a week I
fore the French revolution, a French well as a speedier transportation of Iwas
decidedly better. I took two bottles of' the
the Fastatesman said: "After us the deluge." farm products and supplies of the rural Oolden Medical Discovery and two ofnever
felt
COMMENTS
UPON
GOVERNOR
Prescription,' and am sure I
The deluge seems to have set in as communities of the Territory. The vorite
better In my life than when I quit taking them,"
OTERO'S MESSAGE.
matter
to
is
should
Is
and
very important
far as Russia is concerned and it
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a care
his be taken up by the assembly promptly. wt bilinnmTtSi
Every comment upon Governor be an alarmist and to do force to
Otero's biennial message in the ex- torical parallels to say to the trusts
By the first of August, trains will be
changes, Republican, Democratic and of the United States: "Lo, the clouds
into Albuquerque
via the
Independent, received by the New are gathering along the horizon for the running
Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerdeluge!"
has
been
favorable.
Mexican,
Says
que Eastern. Another pointer that
even the Industrial Advertiser, the
New Mexico is steadily advancing in
of
week's
issue
most rabid of New Mexico's Democratthis
to
According
the right direction.
ic newspapers:
"Many recommenda- the Christian Herald, there are today
In
and
Sale by
tions have merit and should be enact; upon the streets of New York over
?
Senator Teller, of Colorado, dethousand unemployed
ed into laws. On the whole its stands one hundred
THE NEW MEXICAN
out as a good document.
Taken men looking for work in vain, more serves well of the people of this Teras a whole it Is very creditable, and if than ever before in Gotham's history. ritory. He has been their steadfast
friend for
PRINTING COMPANY.
twenty-fivyears
honestly intended will do much good." It is a grave problem that is giving po- and is so the past
today.
The only restriction upon this verdict litical economists much concern. On
& & &
is that Governor Otero is not sincere the other hand, there are millions of
in his recommendations, which asser- acres of land in the west waiting to
Mining Blanks.
How's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for Amended Location Notice,
tion, of course, being dictated by par- be reclaimed and to be made produc
sheet
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
tisan bias deserves no further consid- tive to support several million faml any
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
eration.
Proof of Labor,
lies in comfort. There is the problem
sheet
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
The Colfax County Stockman pub- and there is the solution. Why wait Cheney
sheet
for the lost 15 years, and believe him Lode Mining Location,
perfectly honorable in all business transac- Placer Mining Location,
lished at Springer, in the forefront in longer in bringing them together?
sheet.
tions and financially able to carry out any
its adherence to Democratic princi
Title Bond to Mining Property,
obligations made by this firm.
A BJKVIN,
YVALDING, iiINN
sheet.
ples in New Mexico says: "It is a doc
Some of the New Mexico yellow
Wholesale Drusfflsts. Toledo. O.
ument filled with good things so plenti- Democratic papers Insist that the Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
acting directly upon the blood and muoous
ful that the people of this Territory Thirty-sixtsheet.
erty,
system. Testimonials sent
Legislative Assembly surfaces of the
free. Price 75 cents per bottle, bold by all
must admire it, at the same time with was coerced into passing the
sheet
Mining Deed,
Druggists.
the desire that the legislative bodies statehood memorial on Wednesday
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation Mining Lease,
sheet
to whom it is addressed will act on the last. This charge originated in the
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
many timely suggestions made in it minds of the editors of these papers
Place
Wants in the' New Mexi Coal Declaratory Statement with Pow
There are a number of excellent rec- but is not founded on fact. The anti can and your results.
er of Attorney and Non Mineral Af
get
ommendations in the message, and es- joint statehood memorial was passed
sheet
fidavit,
pecially those tending to reform in by an almost unanimous vote because
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet
Do Not Suppress a Cough.
public affairs, should meet the hearty the legislators were convinced that
Forfeiture or Publishing Out Notice,
When
have
a
do
not
you
try
co"jh,
maapproval of every citizen of New Mex- their constituents by a
sheet
ico honest In the desire for better gov- jority desired such action. That is to suppress it, but remove the cause.
Stock Blanks.
The
is
a
some
of
cough
only
symptom
ernment. The Governor's recommen all there is to it.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
and
is
the
disease
disease,
what
you
dation for a new jury law in his able
Recorded Brand,
sheet
should cure, then the cough will stop
message to the legislature is one of
In Books of 25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
committees
of
the Legislative of itself. The most common cause of
The
the best clauses in that document, Council as announced
by President coughing is a cold. Anodynes will Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven
etc." not a single criticism of the John S. Clark
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
yesterday, are very well promptly suppress the cough, and prep
message being advanced by the Stock arranged and named. Considering the
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet
arations
opchloroform,
containing
man.
personnel of the Council, the presid loum, etc., are used for that purpose, Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
The Daily Citizen, published at Al
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Re
ing officer did extremely well. Indeed but they do not cure the cold. Cham
mquerque, which is making a special it is difficult to see how he could have
corded Brand,
sheet
berlain's
Cough Remedy on the other
v. of attacking the "administration,"
improved upon the selections. First hand does not suppress the cough, but Authority tft.jGather, Drhe and Handle
ievoted a quarter of a column to class men have been
Animals Not Hearing Owner's Re
placed at the relieves it by removing from the throat
praising the message.
corded Frand,
heads of the leading committees, espe and lungs the mucus which obstructed
sheet
The Otero County Advertiser, also
cially and all of them will be found the breathing and allaying the lrrita- Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet
outspoken in its Democracy, says: working bodies.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
tion and tickling In the throat It also
many recommendations are well tak
sheet
Appeal
Bond,
and
secretions
the
opens
effectually
en. Many of them cannot but be
sheet
Colonel Bryan remarked recently and permanently cures the cold as Appeal Bond, Criminal,
classed as beneficial measures, in the
sheet
well as the cough. For sale by all drug- - Appearance Bond,
no
to
has
man
chance
a
that
poor
objects they seek to accomplish."
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
advance in this country. His remarks
vi course, tne KepuDiican newspa are
P.,
sheet
borne
Twen
out
facts.
not
the
by
pers are even more enthusiastic in
Bond for Appearance; District Court
a
was
and
he
man,
years
ago,
poor
ty
CURED LUMBAGO.
their praise, the Silver City Enter
sheet
he is quoted as worth between
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes March
prise, in a lengthy editorial commend today
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
is
and
he
$300,000
$400,000.
Probably
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
ing the executive for the able state
sheet
Criminal,
Complaint,
man.
a
still
himself
poor
considering
Lumbago at different times and tried Forcible
paper, saying: "It is one of the strong
Entry and Detainer, Comone physician after another; then dif
est documents ever submitted to the
sheet.
plaint,
Even
is
improving. ferent ointments and llnamonts, gave
Kentucky
territorial legislature," and the
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumColonel
of
Chinn
has
Jack
Lexington,
I
once
So
it
tried
more,
News says: "Governor Otero's
up altogether.
mons, 2 sheet.
biennial message is an ably prepared been arrested for carrying a pistol con and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow Linsheet.
Replevin
document and reflects great credit up- cealed on his person. The colonel will ament, which gave me almost Instant Execution Bond,
Forcible Entry and De
a
as
toter
remembered
from
be
pistol
recommend
relief. I can cheerfully
on the ability of the chief executive of
it,
sheet
tainer,
New Mexico." The White Oaks Out away back and as a prominent figure and will add my name to your list of
Replevin
Writ,
William
of
of
times
of
the
the
1,
shooting
50c
:
and
sufferers."
former
25c,
f Replevin Affidavit, sheet
jook remarks "The Governor seems
sheet
whom
to
Senator
state
the
the
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
to have studied the needs of the civic Goebel,
Peace Proceedings,
Complaint, .
and industrial departments thorough- legislature awarded the office of gov
sheet.
Attachment
Writ,
ernor.
Have your stationery printed by the Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
ly," while the Socorro Chieftain adds:
"Governor Otero's message was as
New Mexican Printing Company.
sheet.
They find it necessary in Missouri
wise and as comprehensive an execu
sheet
Execution,
tive message as has ever been pro to enact a law to punish wife beaters
sheet.
duced in New Mexico. It has inspired with a fine and imprisonment. In the REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN, LL. D. Summons,
sheet
to flog Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of
Subpoena,
many favorable comments from the District of Columbia they want
sheet
In New Mexico, this dastardly morning, when first arising, I often find Capias Complaint,
them.
has
and
the
merited
of
press
Territory
Search
sheet
Warrant
existso
the
crime
is
that
troublesome
collection
of
infrequent
phlegm,
them all." The Estancla News rises
General Blanks.
to remark: "The message is complete ing legislation against it is very sel which produces a cough and is very
dif- hard to dislodge; but a small
one
Score
dom
Bond
for
into
sheet.
play.
Deed,
brought
Terrias well as replete." The other
quantity
sheet.
torial papers, undoubtedly voicing the ference in favor of the Sunshine Ter- of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at Bond, General Form,
2
Bond
of
once
and
sheet
is
the
trouble
ritory.
Indemnity,
it,
dislodge
not
editors
but
their
of
sentiments
only
over. I know of no medicine that Is Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
readers as well, praise the spirit and
One of the chief results "of the pres equal to it, and it is also pleasant to Official Bond,
sheet.
the substance of the message highly,
war will be the take. I can most cordially recommend Official Bond, Rood Supervisor,
commending its wise counsels, its com- ent
of it to all persons needing a medicine for
sheet
prehensiveness, its literary qualities, complete uncovering of the clay feet
revo
colossus.
Between
Russian
the
throat or lung trouble." 25c, 50c and Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
tone
firm
and
its logical sequence
its
Guardian's Bond and Oath, 2 sheet
in treating; of abuses that should be lutionary movements at home and re $1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co,
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
remedied. But not only the Territorial verses on land in Manchuria, and at
the Great,
Bond and Oath,
Administrator's
tor
Public
for
press ban recognized these qualities sea, the Empire of Peter
sale
Notaries
Supplies
sheet
but comments from papers in Arizona and of his successors, is beginning to by the New Mexican Printing Comtremble.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet
are
at
Denver,
and papers published
pany.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sheet
equally commendatory and Governor
One week of the legislative session
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,
Otero can well be satisfied to permit
A
CONSIDERATION.
sheet
his reputation as a wise counselor of New Mexico has gone and not much
A consideration of the fact that all
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
and statesman to rest upon this mes- has been done. However, preparations who .want a
s
on
meal
short
sheet
sage, the best ever sent to any New for good and steady work, are com- order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet
Lease,
Mexico legislature by any of its ex- pleted and from now on the Thirty-sixtand Lease of Personal
Legislative Assembly will be you food for thought beforehand 'fursheet
Property,
ecutives
a call at that popular house will
,
sh
Chattel Mortgage,
busy.
nish food for the inner man. A fine Powjr of Attorney
sheet
The Sultan of Turkey will soon have meal for 25 cents- sheet.
Under the new mall arrangement
Acknowledgement,
comrade in his role as "the sick
sheet
with the Chicago, Rock Island ft PaMortgage Deed,
New Mexico Civil Code handsome Option,, M sheet
cific Railway and 'the Santa Fe Cen- man of Europe." Czar Nicholas will
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
Spanish Blanks.
tral, the Capital City of New Mexico, be number two unless all signs fall.
sale by the New Mexican Printing Auto de Arresto, l- - pllegue,
Is well favored la the matter of mails
from and to the east. The more railJoseph Chamberlain is deteriorating. Company. Copies will be sent by mall Auto de Prision, 14 pllegue.
road connections a town has, the bet He has just written a poem entitled upon the receipt of sum as abort, to Declaration Jurada, 4 pllefue.
'
"War."
for It and all concerned.
Flatus Oflolai, 11 plltgua.
any address desired,
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Santa
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We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
following train orders In
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Hero of San Juan Hill to Be Remembered in Bill By Congress.

BOOK.

orooxvomAn

H. B, Cartwright

fir,

Bro,

BA3TA

SSatSsurr,

Washington, Jan. 24. A bill has
been introduced in Congress to increase the pension of the mother of
Captain Buckey O'Neill, who was
killed when charging San Juan Hill in
command of a company of Presi
dent Roosevelt's Rough Riders. His
wife was left in good circumstances
and afterward married his brother,
'
Eugene Brady O'Neill, a leading man
in Arizona affairs. Buckey O'Neill's
mother lives in Washington, being supported by a small pension which she
was awarded on the death of her husband, who fought all through the Civil
War, receiving many wounds and dis
abilities.
Buckey, son of William O'Neill, was
a practicing attorney in Phoenix, when
the war with Spain broke out. On account of his strong friendship with
Theodore Roosevelt, he raised a company of rough riders and joined the
regiment. At San Juan Hill he exhib
ited great bravery and repeatedly exposed himself to the shots of the
enemy.
Upon the entreaty of his comrades
to be more cautious, he exclaimed:
"No bullet was ever' molded that will
get Buckey O'Neill."
A moment after he fell, pierced
through the head with a shot from the

Spanish trenches.
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The New Mexican can do printing
equa to that done in any of the large
cltle. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,

TYPEWRITERS

, As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
PRINTI53 CO

ZEIGER t CAFE

t

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
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Street
NEW HEXICO

EAT ?

If Yon

Do Try tne New Cuisine

at tne

er enade afe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

354 8an Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davie Co'a Store.
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4:20 p. m.

No. 722... .
No. 724...',.

..7:10

p. m.

ARRIVE.

12:01 p. m.
6:15 p. m.
9:35 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
eastbound.
No. 722 connects , with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.

No. 721,.,
No. 723
No. 725..

a4 Second

A1

G. LUPE;HERRERA, Proprietor

DEPART.
No. 720

Corner ftafrroadl
AXBUQUBRQUB

Passengers for all points between

Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Lerrillos, will take 722, from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
cept Los Cerrlllos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
Acting Agent
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plaza.

MA
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Santa

BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is J'ttle enough and the vol- umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line is as At class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magazines in good style,
half rwrocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. II.

FS.U.O.
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W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A.,
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missioners of that county have re
quested him to examine and audit the
financial records of the county for the
D
year 1904.
B. Bhieaiee. C. H. Kuhn and E. E.
Wajee, natives of Bombay, India, were
in town yesterday taking in the points
of historical interest about the city.
These visitors are making a tour
around the world and went from here
to Las Vegas.
Edward Ehle, who filled the position
of clerk at the Claire Hotel for about
a year and who went to Albuquerque
several months ago to take a similar
position in the Sturgls Hotel in the
Duke City, arrived in the Capital at
noon and will visit friends for a
couple of days.
Rieht Rev. J. M. Kendrlck of Phoe
nix, Arizona, the bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church of this diocese,
will visit Santa Fe sometime in March
to administer the right of confirma
tion to several members of the church
in this citv. He was formerly a resi
den of this city.
of Manzano,
Valentin Candelario
chairman of the Board of County Com- missionersof Torrance County, ana
Pablo Baldonado, a member of the
board, who spent the past week in the
returned to their
city on business,
home at noon today via the Santa Fe
Central Railway. They expect to re
turn to town later to work for the permanent location of the county seat of
Torrance County at some other point
than Progreso.
John A. Boland and wife, and John
N. Wheaton, of Chicago, who have
been at the Palace for several days,
left last nisht for Mexico. Mr. Boland
and Mr. Wheaton have extensive min- i:;3 Interests on the Pacific Coast in
Mexico about 150 miles south of
and are making a trip to that
place to look over their property with
a view of making extensive improvements. They are Chicago capitalists
and several months ago purchased this
mining property from Levi A. rtugnes
and J. W. Akers of this city.

GOV
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Way!
Coming YouYou'll Come!
Yoti'Il Come, of Course

T

would be folly to miss this Stupendous Reduction Sale. . There'll be no semblance of profit
for me. In some cases I positively lose, in all you
gain. Nobody likes to lose money, yet I dare not
let winter stocks lap over into the next season, so
I am offering a clear and cleancut on my entire
stocks of winter goods.

Sim

MM
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Great Annual Discount Sale!
As

I must

lose,

I lose to good

that the CLEARANCE SAIE will soon be over, and I shall
have made friends in the bargain. Can you resist a chance
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I
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of this kind?

Underwear

mm
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cut prices so deep

effect--- I

p

vsisr.'

Nothing affects a man's
comfort and health more
ITS,
than his underwear. If
g
a
it's
cut,
badly
drag and a burden to him.
Every garment I sell is corA Very Large Stock of
rectly cut I'm a clothier,
and know. If there is any
AND SWEATERS
such thing as the one CAPS
BEST kind of underwear,
Your Own Price.
I have it.
But what's best for Brown tnnv irritate
have mntlv
bests. The best materials wool and cotton, and AM, other
combinations.
THE BEST OP THE SANITARY MAKES- - Underwear at
40c, 50c and fi.as per garment, all the way up to $1.50 and $2.
Come here with your underwear ideas.
day-lon-

The
FAY

Stockings

"the whole

Salmon's

at

: PERSONAL

MENTION

E. A. Fiske of this city, was in Las
Vegas yesterday on legal business.
J. A. Scales, representing a Chicago
packing house, made the rounds of his
customers today.
Rev. A. M. Harkness, of Bstancia,
visited friends In Santa Fe today. He
will return home tomorrow.
August Munderline, a tourist from
Mexico, is registered at the Palace. He
will visit in Santa Fe several days.
J. M. McLeish, representative for a
Chicago dry goods house, was busy today among the merchants in his line.
C. L. Pollard, postmaster and merchant at Espanola, was in the Capital
today and attended to personal business.
A. Mennett,
traveling man with
headquarters at Las Vegas, spent the
day in town calling on local merchants'.
of the Fifth
John E. Griffith,
Judicial District, and attorney of Socorro, who has been attending to business before the Supreme Court, re
k

A

Editor P.

THERE IS NOTHING

A. Speckman,

of the

Es- -

IJKE "

mm

'HOUSEHOLD LACQUER

original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
ET
dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
LACQUER
not fade, turn white or crack.
A child
LACQUERET is all right In everyway for everything.
can apply it.

LACQUERET is sold in convenient packages ready for use In
Light Oak, bark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Rich Red, Moss Oreen, and "Clear". It Is TRANSLUCENT, nun.
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit ttt

anything on the market.
Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklot
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."

tancia News, arrived, in the Capital
last night and was an interested spectator at the proceedings of the legislature today.
W. T. Payne of Des Moine3,

A Great

Sale of White Goods
Fttslin Underwear

Skirts

Women's Jackets, Coats,

Blankets, Comforts

Sin
P. O. BOX

Cii?

Briers

Wholesale and Retail.
PHONE

219.

36.

Iowa,
Medi-

cine Company, was in town to.Uiy re
newing the advertising contracts of
his company.
R. C. Pooler and wife, of Taos, arrived from their northern home yesterday to spend a few days in Santa
Fe. Mr. Pooler is in the hotel business at Taos.

Judge Daniel H. McMillan, of Socorro, left this morning for Las Vegas.
He has been in town the past ten days
in attendance upon the sessions of the
Supreme Court.

Joseph Prewitt of Aztec, manager of
the San Juan stores in that town and
Farmington, who has been in the city
several days on business, will leave
for his home tonight.
Mrs. Crumpacker, wife of the late
Judge J. W. Crumpacker, will arrive
tomorrow in Las Vegas from her home
in Indiana, and will be a guest of
Chief Justice and Mrs. W. J. Mills.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

rn

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY

JBMst.

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS

A dispatch to the San Francisco
Examiner from Pasadena, California,
is of interest to Santa Fe people, for
it announces the engagement and im
pending wedding of Reginald H. Mc
Kenzie, a young business man of San
ta Fe, to Miss Mary May H. Clinch, a
fair daughter of the Land of Flowers
The dispatch speaks of a romance and
says:
"Behind the announcement of the
engagement of Miss May M. Clinch,
the beautiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Clinch, 30 Bellevue Drive, Pasa
dena. to Reginald H. McKenzie, of
Santa Fe, New Mexlco,son of Mrs. W.
A. McKenzie of that city, there lies
a page of romance in Cupid's diary. It
was a case of love at first sight. They
were introduced
by Willis Mitchell
during the last days of the visit that
Mr. McKenzie made here six. months
ago. In a few days the New Mexican
returned to his home. The young worn
to
an cave her admirer permission
write to her, and In the correspondence was a proposal and an acceptance. Mr. McKenzie returned to Pasadena last Thursday. The young couple
declare that they do not believe in a
hasty marriage and the nuptials have
been postponed until summer.
"Miss Clinch is an accomplished
pianist and a brilliant conversational
ist, with a wide circle of friends and
admirers. Her fiance is a prosperous
business man of Santa Fe."

Secundino Romero, clerk of the
Fourth Judicial District Court, and
wife, have gone to their ranch home
near Cuervo in eastern San Miguel
County.
They left yesterday and
went overland.
The grocer would be too
Alejandro Sandoval, of Albuquerque,
a member of the Territorial Board of comfortable if all his goods
Equalization, arrived in the city at were like Schilling's Best and
noon and will spend several days in
the Capital on business connected witli backed by the maker as they
legislative affairs.
are.
George D. Sutton, a San Juan
County attorney, will leave tomorrow
Moneyback,
for his home at Aztec after a stay of
adseveral days in the city. He was
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
mitted to the har of the Supreme
Court yesterday.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
G. W. Whitten, representing a
every bottle of whisky sold at the
troupe, is in the city and has "Club." Goods bought In bond only.
booked his company to appear here None better at any place or at any
during the month of February. He is price.
accompanied by his wife and both are
It is an admitted fact that real
stopping at the Claire.
financial men and merchants all
M. C. Mechem, Tucumcarl attorney,
that
say
quickest and best results are
after spending a few days in the city
on legal business and before the Ter- obtained by advertising in the "New
ritorial Supreme Court, left on the Mexican."
Santa Fe Central train at noon for his

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Telephone No.

?

12

J0

P.

O. Box

Telephone No. 26.

San Francisco Street.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
V

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flow, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full Hoe of

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.
'

A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as

Turkeys, Geeee.JDucktf, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, F,tc, Etc.
J.
STORE
CURIO
THEjOLD

301

8. CANDELARIO
San FranoUoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

the-atric- al

FOR SALE BY

in

n

giving--reductio-

Man of Santa Fe
and a Pasadena Maiden to Wed
This Summer.

representing the Chamberlain

seriesof mammoth specials

many departments of our store. Exsales
traordinary value
a
will
be perfect revelation even to the
that
most economical of shoppers. Prices
brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workman
ship will not be covered.

TWO CITIES

(Successor to SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.)

'

Notable January Sales

A Young Business

turned last night to his southern
home.
Silva Heinmann, a whiskey salesman, representing a Cincinnati wholesale house, looked after his trade in
the city this afternoon.
O. N. Marron, president of the State
National Bank of Albuquerque, registered at the Palace yesterday. He
came to town on business.
Mrs. John P. Fletcher returned to
her home at Albuquerque last night,
after a short visit in the city with her
mother, Mrs. F. R. Cross.
J. F. Reed of the Internal Revenue
Service 'with headquarters at Omaha,
Nebraska, is in the city on business.
'
He is stopping at the Claire.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
the Albuquerque Eastern Railway, re
turned last night from a short trip to
Torrance on railroad business.
W. H. Andrews
is
Delegate-elec- t
expected to arrive in the city this evening over the Santa Fe Central from
an extended trip to Washington. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dennison, of
Newton, Iowa, are sojourning in the
city for a few weeks. They are at the
Green residence on Palace Avenue.

1903

SELIGiBAN BROTHERS CO.

ROMANCE OF

one that
sells them
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

INCORPORATED

1856

o

--

the only

ESTABLISHED

Indian and FJexican Curios

os-tat- e,

Ml

McKb

m. Store

Paints,Oiis, Varnishes,
Brushes. Glass, Etc.

226 San Francisco

St.

Santa Fe, N. M

homo In Quay County.
John J. Hale, a welt known business
man of Duluth, Minnesota, is in town
and is stopping at the Claire. Mr.
Hale is making a trip over the Territory looking for a business opening.
He will be In town for several days..
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford left
last night for Clayton, Union County,
on official business. The county com

THE

Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
11
prices, call on us and get our r"1""

CLUB."

resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine

.

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
but increasing it every day. This is the
stock,
Cigars and Tobacco.'
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
like the business and you will always find us at
P, O. BOX U0 We OM
STAND ready to please you.
Keep your business ever before tbe
the
public by advertising in your home
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, als
paper. A good arvertlser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
fro m the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa 846
'

-

"
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SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

Domestic Cigars
and
Havana
The Finest Line of Clear
SANTA FE.
EVER SHOWN
IN
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Santo Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 24, J 905.

WONDERFUL CURE

j MINOR CITY TOPICS
&

J j j Jj
was

OF SORE HANDS

'

,

the annual feast day
Yesterday
nf tho Pnfihlos of San Ildefonso. The
dance was witnessed by many tourists.
Miss Irene DuVal. who has been
quite ill during the past six weeks, is
trrpat.lv iniDroved and is now able to
be out and about.
Hnn. T. B. Catron will entertain
this evening at dinner at the Catron
residence on Grant Avenue in honor of
the justices of the Territorial Supreme
Court.
Tonight the installation of the new
officers of the Knights of Pythias will
take place. Every member is urged
to be present. A banquet will follow

Cuticura After the
Most Awful Suffering

By

Ever Experienced

EIGHT DOCTORS
And

Remedies

Many

Failed

to do a Cent's Worth
of Good

" I was troubled with sore hands, so
sore that when I would put them in
water the pain would nearly set me
crazy, the skin would peel off and the
flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each hand. Words could
Bonifacio Mares and Miss Pamela never tell the suffering I endured for
Lovejoy were married yesterday morn- three years. I tried everything, but
ing at 6 o'clock at Las Vegas at the could get no relief. I tried at least
west side Catholic Church by Rev. eight different doctors, but none did
me any good, as my hands were as bad
Father Paul Gilberton.
when I got through doctoring as when
arrived
Fe
train that
The Santa
I began. I also tried many remedies,
this noon made connection at Lamy but none of them ever did me one
No. 10 from the west, cent's worth of good. I was discouronly
I would feel so
and the flyer from the east. Train No. aged and heart-sorbad mornings, to think I had to go to
2 from the south and west was over
work and stand the pain for ten hours,
three hours late.
I often felt like giving up my position.
of Before I started to work I would
the
recommendation
Upon
Postmaster Walter, the three letter have to wrap every finger up sepcarriers of Santa Fe were today noti- arately, so as to try and keep them
fied of an increase of salary from $600 soft, and then wear gloves over the
getting
to $850 a year to go into effect on rags to keep the grease Ifrom
on mywork. At night would have
February 1, 1905.
wear
to
had
;
in
I
wear
to
fact,
gloves
A wreck on the Rock Island today
gloves all the time. But thanks to
delayed the east bound Golden, State Cuticura, that is all over now.
Limited and it was twelve hours late
CURED FOR 50c.
in reaching Torrance. Details of the
wreck were not obtainable at the offi" After doctoring for three years,
ces of the Santa Fe Central Railway and
spending much money, a 50c.
in thjs city.
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
It's been two years
The brick is on the ground for the my sufferings.
used any, and I don't know
since
I
building of a connecting link from the what sore hands are now, and never
sidewalk of the Closson livery stable lost a day's work while using Cuti'
to the Don Gaspar Avenue bridge. This cura Ointment."
A.
THOMAS
CLANCY,
be
will
appreciimprovement
greatly
ated by the many pedestrians whose 310 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.
throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent, 60c.
business takes them to and from the (InSold
form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial of SO),
n

e.

eapitol.
Company F, First Regiment of Infantry. New Mexico National Guard,
held an interesting drill at the armory
last night. The boys made a very
creditable showing. The drill was witnessed by a number of the legislators
who made special arrangements to
visit the armory.
Ben Hendricks, the favorite Swedish
dialect comedian and Northland sweet
singer, will be seen in his favorite
comedy, "Ole Olson," at the opera
house tonight.
Mr. Hendricks is assisted by a large and talented company and the production is one of the
best on the road this season.
The weather will remain fair tonight and tomorrow according to
Director C. E. Linney of the Weather
Bureau and he is more likely to know
than any one else. Yesterday was a
mild sunshiny day and so is today. The
maximum temperature in the shade
yesterday was 40 degrees, in the sun

Ointment, 60c, Soap, 85c. Potter Drug ft (Hum. Corp,
Boston, Sole Proprietors.
a- - Send for " The Ureal Skin Book."

69 degrees. The minimum was 28 de
grees. The relative humidity is still
very high for this part of the country, it was 74 per cent yesterday. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 25 degrees.
The rooms of the Republican Ter
ritorial headquarters in the Governor's
Palace are crowded afternoons and
evening by legislators, officials and
politicians generally. They present an
animated appearance and are found
Delegatconvenient and coinfortable.
e-elect
W. H. Andrews and Chairman H. O. Bursum of the Republican
Territorial Central Committee are entitled to the thanks of the Santa Fe
people for having arranged and in
keeping headquarters open here. This
helps the town in many ways and is a
very convenient and agreeable meeting
place for the many who visit Santa
Fe these days.

Put on Ayer's and be proud of your hair

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry. Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

In-

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

PROBATE COURT
TRANSACTIONS
Gu

FOUR CHAIRS
At our table will cost you no more
than the same number at your own
table; and, besides, you would not be
bothered about buying and preparing
your meals. Tou can get a fine meal
at a very nominal price at the Bon
Ton.

Apply

1

J

0

B

I

We can supply you with most anything in the line

Sideboards, Buf-

fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
e kave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
WagOflS.
Tricycles, etc., etc.

We

Beautiful Lamps.

yu
Also 20
make

a low Price n these goods to cios

patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now.
stock.

Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE MILLINERY

New Line Furnishings
For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety.

Headgear of all the

kind

Can be Found at j

I

handle villi sell at 50 per cent
less, the coming month, in

der to clear the stock.
make room

for the

Must

MISS MUGLER
Corner, Southeast of Plaza,

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamploo; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot be planned as stop-ovprivileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Further information can he secured by ad
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Mur-docAgent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D.
Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico.
The Bon Ton is a home for those
accustomed to

STD

NEW LINE RIBBONS,

spring

goods.

lamy

IDUY S

F(RS. JflUJtt

or-

the best. A choice of

table d'hote or a la carte change
back ai"l forth, forth ad back as of
ten as you please.

including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as th
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist patterns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.

LADIES' WINTER HATS
Catron. Bleclc

Santa, Fe

OTHER BU8INE88 CHANCE8.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those
to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the santa ire cen
tral Railway.
I have several business blocks foi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
COAL AND TIMBER LAN 08.
'
I can sell you large tracts of lan
or the produ
coal
suitable for mining
lion of timber.
de-firi-

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.

T.

HOMES.
I will take

rleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable built
lng rites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of thi
Presbyterian chuich, and other local1
ties of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present ask-i-n
price.

I have a nice cottage (double) sis
wmi oa one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for $25 a moatli; good neighbor
hood: ample space to erect other ball
lings on same street; stables aaM
other outbuildings; the price asked 6

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Ram very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes oa
Isiand
road, I caa sell you about CM
That hereafter I shall quit using
Manhattan
avenue, one a njw atone
grazing house
adulterated compounds or cheap acres; patented; excellent
with all modern improvements;
'ana.
and
and
blends
purest
buy the best
the ether an adobe-bric- k
house, 7
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ale several large tracts of desirable
"THE CLUB."
To be had only at
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choie
and which I am permitted to sell at fruit
trees; currant and raspber- -f
Advertise your business. It pays. very low figure. One tract contains bushes; lot 80 by 286 feet The stok
located
about
is
tbout 2,500 acres, and
house will be rented.
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Several small houses, some ston
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under some brick, others
frame, upon my
fot
fence; good erasing and water
Dooks, which I vould be glad to show
tract
Another
some
timber.
itock;
an Intended purchaser. They are deif0 acres, 7 miles from
las Vegas; sirably situated,
Attorney Law and
and will be sold
imber and grazing, with an excellent cheap.
itream of water passing over It Still
PLAZA PROPERTY.
1133
mother tract of 860 acres Cf farming
To those wishing to catch the eresuf
razing and timber land, 8 miles west of Plaza real estate I caa offer blocks
Las Vegas, with
running wat. at figures that will double themselves
(I? Saa Francisco Street. Saata Pe, N. iH

" NEW RESOLVE."

J. P. VICTORY

--

at

--

e

Furniture.

dispatch from Washington, D. C,
has it that an appropriation of $5,000
will be carried by the agricultural ap
propriation bill for the purpose of ex

perimenting in breeding eland's Imported from South Africa in New Mexico.
Experiments in a small way and by pri
vate parties have proved the eland to
be a wonder and in some ways liable
to supplant the sheep as a producer of
wool and the burro as a burden carrier.

line of Ingersoll and

Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
many left. Come early.

A

BOY WANTED.
Must be willing to work.
New Mexican office.

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
'
e
s
Goods sold on easy payments

- ft- -

We have a

Mexico.

Mexican."

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES

ft

Watches.

Useful Animal From South Africa
to Be Added to the Fauna of New

It Is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New

We have fast received a

1

Picks, and other useful goods.

A HOME.

JEWELRY

Has! Painted China.

and

We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
Buying direct from the factory, we have inducements to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and

ELANDS FOR
NEW MEXICO

Martinez appointed Mrs. Timotea

Filigree

Watcks. Clocks. Jewelry

Silve Ware.

discounts of $75,000. A handsome
brick structure is now being built for
a second national bank.
Its First Election.
"The town of Artesia has been in
corporated and will elect its first set
of officers in a few days. Bonds have
been sold with which to build a $10,- 000 brick school house. A 'complete
system of water works is in operation
throughout the town furnished by di
rect pressure from an artesian well
that will throw a stream over any
house In town. No power house is
needed. A first class telephone ex
change is maintained with long dis
tance connections.
An electric light
a
chartered:.
company has been
$2,500 stone church has been complet
ed. The town has six handsome brick
structures, a number built of stone
and scores of others of modern architecture. A census taken last week
showed over one thousand inhabitants
within the corporate limits, and the
percentage of increase in the country
has been equally as great. The town
is surrounded
entirely by irrigable
farming lands, and will in years to
come furnish a handsome return in
taxes to the Territory. The taxable
values in that portion of Eddy County
have more than doubled within the'
last twelve months."
Mr. Talbot's attention was called to
the recommendations of Governor
Otero that a law be enacted by the
present assembly requiring artesian
well owners to conserve the output of
the same. He thinks the Governor's
suggestion is both reasonable and time
ly. Mr. Talbot is a well owner himself
and voices the sentiments of his neighbors in that wonderful field where he
says that there snoum De some rational control of the water.

tierrez de Gomez, Mauricio Gomez and
Francisco Gomez administrators of the
estate of the late Antonio Gomez, who
was killed at his ranch near Galisteo
one day last week by a log falling on
him. The bond of the administrators
has been placed at $10,000. The first
named is the widow of the deceased
and the two latter are his brothers.

MANUNACTURER OF

DEAXER IN

Freight receipts at Artesia last month
December, were $16,000, more than at
any station on the road save Roswell.
"The First National Bank opened
for business last March with eight depositors on the books. Its last week's
statement showed individiual deposits aggregating $100,000 and loans and

Yesterday Probate Judge Candelario

A little pride is a good thing. Then why be contented with
thin, scraggly hair? faded, gray hair? Put on Ayer's Hair
Vigor and have long, thick hair; beautiful hair, withoutJ. C.a single
Ayer Co..
gray line in it. Keep young. Have a little pride. iioweu, mass.

H. C. Yontz

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutlery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors

Continued from Page One.

the installation.
Tickets for the Woman's Board of
Trade dance to be given soon are now
on sale at the Fischer Drug Company's
The
store and Ireland's Pharmacy.
tickets sell for $1.

with-trai-

WHERE THE WELL
DIGGER HAS THE
WEATHER MAN'S JOB

Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at

The eye should not be drugged except
under the special care of a physician.

very low price.
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc.
etc., etc.

makes the use of pungent drags unnecessary and saves you from all the Inconvenience and danger of that painful treatment.
CURES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS,
J

l

En

ran

t

REAL E8TATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
ity on easv terms.
ROOMS: FURNI8HED OR UNFURNISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
all narts of the city.
Single, or en
uite, for light housekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk of

ipoa

It

less than three years.

New Mexico Civil Code handsome"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens :.p a sluggish
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing brain; bad whisky will make a slugCompany. Copies will be sent by mail gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" loins na
upon the receipt of sum as above, to in assuring yon only the purest at
"TUB CLUB."
any address desired.

Advertise

Plan.

In

business.

It

pays.

All legal blanks

at tho New Mexican,

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best!
SALE

AGENCY

FOR

HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES.

IKELANB'S PHARMACY
4.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 24, 1905
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EVIDENCE CLOSES

GMJII

STSTEf

FOR THE PRESENT

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5409.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 20,

....

MAX. FROST,

1904.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line fromlSanta Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo. "Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville, Glenwood springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Tclluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

BETWEEN

Kansas-Colorad-

o

Kansas-Colorad-

Colo.,

SERVICE

The Denver

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

Carry on their standardlgaugeltrains,

SLEEPERS

and
and

Those Awful Headaches

mi

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT
All Drutf lata.
50o av Bottle.
TO-DA-

For 3alo by FISCHER

DRUG CO.,

Santa

PAID COMPLIMENT
Mines and Minerals"
"New Mexico
Creditably Reviewed By the Sil
ver City Independent.

1'

CHARLES JVJHJDROW.

'SASH - DOORS

CEKRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

d,

s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

J

rant

Maxwell1

FARDIRfi LARDS ONOSR IRRIGATIOI

STSTEU

lamia laaas wtta aarpetaal water rlerata an aw hate of
tar sate ta areata ef tarty aaree and apwaras. Prlee af land wttk aae
Mtoal water lfala Iroaa W to tU par sera, aesarding to kwaUoa. Pap.
aaaata aiay en aiada la tea year taetalbaeata. Alfalfa, grates, fraMa a
Jl kinde, aad tagar beats grew te parfaeMea.

GOLD MINES.
at Spttaanr, X. M., arc taa gats
aataht: district of Kitaabaaatown end BaMf, where latporteat Mineral
ifcuimirlfn have lately aaaa atatfa. ClalaM ea aaleeaied graaad may aa
taa eoiapear. wwaaaM aa
aadar taa Mlnln rexulaatoae
afete te taa aroapaeter aa taa U. ft. ganraraaiaat lawa.

te this Grant, aaoat tarty

atOaa weal

'
Hear Eatea. IT. M.. aa tale
ftataa Caal aad Ooka Geaajear. where
feed wegee far aay wtahiag to work dtilag taa
jereeaaenag aaa aee aa aaeaeawauy
Par aartleelars aad MveiHatag Ajaatar aaaakf te

The Maxwell Land
RATON.

6raht Co

K2D CEXttO

If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you loec
anything, advertise in the NSW MEXICAN.
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COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.

The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press
gentleman's trousers while he waits
This Is a new wrinkle, introduced for
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
isn't absolutely necessary to carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either
the porter works while you sleep.
On this luxurious train daily market
reports are received by wire; there are
the latest morning and evening news
papers Issued en route, fine stationery,
a library of western books and current
A Whitely exerciser for
magazines.
those who wish to keep up their
athletics, and electric curling irons for
the ladies are other traveling comforts.
The Santa Fe intends to keep its
fast flyer to the front.

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
,

Spoiled Her Beauty.

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St,
New York, at one time had her beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writes
"I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years
but nothing would cure it, until I used
Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burns and sores,
25c at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
Means less nutr .ion and in conse
quence less vitality. When the liver
fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
loaded with bilious prop rtier, the di
gestion becomes Impaired and the bow
els constipated.
Herbine will rectify
this; it gives tone t the stor.iach, liver
and kidneys, strengthens the appetite,
clears and improves the complexion, infuses new life and vigor to the whole
system. 50 cents a bottle. Sold by the
Fischer Drug Co.

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is in more demand than a
medicine which meets modern require
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. At Fischer Drug
Co.'s store, 26c, guaranteed.

2--

(Santa

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The Santa Fe Central Railway in
connection with the Rock Island and
the E. P. & N. 11. systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast
trains. Homeseekers
from the east and, others deslriug

ait

wasx

Bouan

"mm
(mil unr
Cares

!2V

Coeil,Celea, Pneumonia

G. MONTOYA,

Treasurer.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west

Santa Fe FUipe and

Jet dry

Gold

MaiDfactiriii

Co.

ISm Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

Architect and Builder.
No. 426
Station!
New Mexico,
Fe
Santa
11:00a . ...0. . Lv. .. Santa Fe.....'Ar.. S.SOp
Lv.. 1:28 d
..84., . " ...Eipanola
" .. 12:26p
2:11 p .
. " ...Embudo
OLaughlln Building, Oon Gasnir Avenue.
." .. U:3a
3:0Op . .61.. . " ...Barranca
" .. 10:29a
4:02 n ., .81... " ...Servllleta.....
Dockets tor sale
Peace
Justice
of
the
4:32 p .. .81.
" ...TreiPledras. " .. 10:00a
8:35 p , .12H. . " ...Antonlto
" .. 810a by the New Mexican Printing Cam
8:31 p ..18... . " ...Alamosa
" ..
" ...Pueblo
" .. 12:40a pany.
3Kma..287.
Jl
4:22 a ..331... " ...Colo Springs. " .. 11:07 p
7:20a ..406... Ar... Denver
Lv.. 8:30 p
Advertise your business. It pays. VMUTUAL BUILDING
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
LOAN ASSOCIATION
where good meals are served.
Ho. 426. MlIiBli

iortPOartrnoororv

.

nn

Antlra t.rtn In f.ftv

lets op i

MAGGIE

R. M. NAKE,

HOUHD

bertha for the return trip may have
Connections.
the same secured by calling at the
At Antonlto for Durantro. Silvertnn
office
of
Fe
Santa
ticket
the
general
and Intermediate
Central In this city. Every possible 'At Alamosa forpoints.
Dnnwr. Piinhln mil
attention with politeness and courtesy Intermediate points via e iherthe standwill be extended to all.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the

La Grippe

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
WILLIAM
LLEWELLYN,
communicaRegular
at
Law,
Attorney
tion first Monday of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
each month at Masonic
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ties, Third Judicial District.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
Attorney at Law,
R. A. M. Regular conSanta Fe, - - - New Mexico.
vocation second Monday
Land and Mining Business a Specialty,
In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
E. C. ABBOTT,
W. H. GRIFFIN, H. P
Attorney at Law,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at;
Santa Fe Commandery No.
tention given to all business.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
District Attorney f- -r the Counties of
fourth, Monday in each
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
month at Masonic Hall, at
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, B. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
EDWARD C. WADE,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Specialty."
Regular meeting every TuesPythias.
- - New Mexico, day
Las Cruces
evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaFRANK W. CLANCY,
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
Attorney at Law,
cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMAN, C. C.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
District)
Practices in the District Courts and R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
I. O. O. F.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
A. B. RENEHAN,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Practices in the Supreme and Dis Visiting brothers welcome.
trict Court. Mining and Lan'd Law a
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
B. P. O. ELKS.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Practices in all the District Courts holds its regular sees ion on the second
and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
before the Territorial Supreme Court. Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M, come
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico,
Office Over Citizen's National Bank,
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
y.
Osteop
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem,
Osteopath.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
FRATERNAL UNION.
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m.
'Phone 166
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
Dentists.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
DR. C. N. LORD,
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Civil Englneera and Surveyors.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
JAY TURLEY,
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Irrigation Wcrh a Specialty.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
G. A. COLLIN8,
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuSurveying and Mapping.
Eatimataa Furnlahed.
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in
clusive, delivered at publishers price, 112 San Francisco 8t., 8anta Fe, N. M.
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Architects.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
HOLT o HOLT.
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered;
Architects and Civil Engineers.
prepared under the manager's persona full list school banks.
Haps and surveys made, buildings
supervision, and It goes without saying
and construction work of all kinds
that they are "all right." Everybody
Have your stationery printed by the planned and
Office,
es
superintended.
who has patronized this
New Mexican Printing Company.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
tablishment knows that it handles
Phone 94.
nothing but the best. Mr. Conway says
that he Is making a special effort to
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
serve the best meals In the city tor as
Architect.
Fe Branch.
little money as is consistent with the
First National Bank Block,
times.
TIMETABLE.
Albuquerque, N. H
Effective November 7th, 1904.

UMaaaili
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Sat

1-- 4

HANDSOME VOLUME

"New Mexico Mines and Minerals,"
Professor Fayette Alexander
by
Jones, C. E. E. M., LLD., of Albu
querque, Is a handbook first issued on
mlningjn this Territory that is a val
uable addition to its bibliography and
was written in answer to a distinct
-want and growing demand for information, technical as well as reliable,
All Kinds of Building Material.
about the mineral resources of this
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
part of the southwest. As the title
page tersely puts it, the volume of al
most 400 pages is 'an epitome of the
early mining history and resources of
Delivered to any part of the City.
New Mexico mines, in the various dis
tricts, down to the present time.' It
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
describes the geology of the ore de
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
posits, gives a complete census of
Paore 35 Santa Fe
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. U minerals and analyses of mineral and
Irrigation waters, a table of altitudes
and other general information that the
prospector, the mining engineer 'and
the investor are likely to ask about the
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
mineral resources of the Land of Sun
shine. The compilation of the book
ROSWELL, NBW MEXICO.
was a labor of love and was born of
SCHOOL
MILITARY
OF
NEW MEXICO
THE
of Professor Jones for
his calling. It was written without
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
compensation for the New Mexico
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Coboard of managers of the Louisiana
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comPurchase Exposition of which Profes
all conveniences.
sor Jones was a member. Silver City
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateIndependent.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $300 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
WHAT YOU WERE LOOKING FOR.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
The Bon Ton has on hand for Its winter trade 80 gallons of pickled chile's,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
80 gallons of fine dill pickles and about
and E. A. Cahoon
100 gallons of excellent sauer kraut,
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

LUMBER

1-- 2
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Notice is hereby given that the folAttorney at Law,
Further Testimony in Kansas
New M.xico
Colorado Water Suit to Be Heard
lowing named settler has filed notice Santa Fe,
of his intention to make final proof in
at This Time.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
suDnort of his claim, and that said
will be made before the register
Attorney at Law,
proof
Denver, Jan. 24. For the present or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb 'Phone 66.
' Offices
Griffin Block.
no
will
be
there
further examination 3d., 1905. viz: Catalina Ortego, for the
of witnesses in the
Section 81.
SW
EUGENE A. FISKE,
E
se
W
water suit before Commissioner Rich T 17 N. R 12 E.
and Counselor at Lav
Attorney
ardson of Roswell, New Mexico. Other
names the following witnesses
Santa
He
Fe, N. M.
testimony may be taken later in the to
and District Court Practice,
his continuous residence
prove
Supreme
year.
on and cultivation of said land,
Only two witnesses were examined
Jose
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
in the
water suit yes Enrique RIbera, Santiago Lujan,all of
Santos
Maria
Ortega,
Ortega,
Attorney at Law,
terday, but both gave interesting tes
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe, - - New Mexico.
Pecos,
was
marked
The
the
timony.
day
by
MANUEL R. OTERO
Block.
Sena
Palace Ave,
Office,
beginning of evidence on behalf of the
Register.
intervenor, the United States govern
H. H.

ment.
Attorney Campbell, who represents
SANTA
the government, showed the govern
ment's hand more clearly than it has
ALAMOSA.
been developed before, by calling a
Where cornection is made with standard witness to prove that the greatest
guage trains for all points east, and af- good to the greatest number may be
water from a
fords passengers the advantage of stop- accomplished by taking
stream for Irrigation purposes.
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs o
J. O. Albert of Berthoud, Colorado,
was the only witness for the state. He
Pueblo.
said that in 1879 he drove a herd of
sheep from Lamar to Pawnee Creek, in
Kansas, following the Arkansas River.
&
It is a distance of about 300 miles.
There was no water in the stream that
summer excepting in pools. (At one
time they went three days practically
TOURIST
STANDARD PULLMAN
without water. He managed to get a
DINING CARS
CHAIR CARS
little by milling the sheep, that is by
driving them in a circle in the bed of
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
the river. In this way they could
drive quite a hole in the sand in a
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to short time and it would fill with water
from seepage.
or address '
The first witness Introduced by Mr.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
Campbell for the government was ProB. W. ROBBINS, TravelingJPassenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. fessor Clarence T. Johnson of Cheyenne, state engineer of Wyoming. He
testified that the doctrine of the
greatest good to the greatest number
be accom1 in his opinion it could best
I
plished by permitting water to be
taken from streams for irrigation. In
his judgment state lines should make
''WVVA
I
'
no difference in the distribution of
Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
water. It should be distributed accordtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
ing to priority rights irrespective of
both are dangerous
don'ttake calomel or quinine
state lines. Personally he favors distm
tribution of the water of the great
streams by the government.

SEW

1905

Attorneys at Law.

No

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

llirhf. unit

and

CURE the

Own Your Own Home II

L UN CO

Dr.Uing'
TJou Discovery

Be your own landlord.

Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your

WITH

nao.lnn

through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE,
also tor an points on ureeoe orancn.
S. K. Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo
v.
B. W. Bobbins,
Traveling Paenger Agent.
SantaFe, N. M.

Will assist von to

KILL the COUGH

Price

FORljOUGHSand
0L08

'

J

60o$1.00
Free
Trial.

Surest and dnlekest Cure for all
THROAT and LUN9 T&OVB
LE3, orXEOKlT BACK.

.

home.
The Association has on hand money!
to loan on desirable property.

For particulars call on
addreai
the secretary,
B.. T. CRICHTON.

a.

fBDmN BLOCK,

SAKTAIB, N. at.

bDOOOODDODDe;

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday Januaty 24, $905.
RAILROAD

A POLICY OF

life
!

When Santa

Harriman and Pierce Carry Their Su
Against Northern Securities Company Before Supreme Court.

NEVER DECLINES IN VALUE

I

NO REASON FOR IT.

FI6HT
REACHES CRISIS

Insurance

It is always worth Its face value at maturity.
may be worth

Washington, Jan, 24. A petition
H. Harriman and W.inslow
S. Pierce of the Oregon Short Lin
Railroad Company and Equitable Trust
Company, for a writ of certiorari to
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Third
Circuit in the proceedings
against the Northern Secuities Com
pany was presented to the Supreme
Court yesterday afternoon. The brief
contends that following the different
government suits against the North
ern Securities there should have been
a complete restitution of stock rather
than a prorata distribution.
If the
petition is granted the effect will be to
cause a review of the entire case by
the Supreme Court.

I

of Edward

It

7

Fe

Citizens
Way

Show the

There can be no just reason why
any reader of this will continue to suffer the tortures of an aching back, the
annoyances of urinary disorders, the
dangers of diabetes or kidney ills
when relief is so near at hand and
the most positive proof given that
they can be cured. Read what a San
ta Fe citiezn says:
Pascual Tanni, boot and shoe repair

MfTS

AND MISCELLANEOUS

STORY (f CLARIS

ADS

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods,
"Equal If not superior to any InstruSalary $75 per month. $3 per day for ment I have had occasion to use."
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At Barron Berthold.
las Building, Chicago.
"Shows such superiority of workmanship and finish as must make
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. them welcome to
any household."
The New Mexican Printing Company Leonora Jackson.
has prepared civil and criminal dock"Grand and resohent In tone and de
ets especially for the use of Justices
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathilof the peace. They are especially ruled, da Bauermeister.
with printed headings, In either Span
"I cannot speak too highly of your
ish or English, made of good record
pianos,
they seem ;' to be unsurpasspaper, strongly and durably bound with able." R.
Watkln Mills.
leather back and covers and canvas
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym
sides; have a full index In front and'
the fees of justices of the peace and pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
constables printed in full on the first
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
Daere.
The nnrao am ini.QvIA Initios
ah-- "
secnd
These books are made up in civil and 'me- - l. conslder
uavie- -.
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
1 mnk it
capable of the fullest ex- pages each or with both civil
nd
Presslon
musical thought" Ellea
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
troduce them they are offered at the
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
following low prices:

er on the Plaza, residence College St.,
says: "A man cannot sit on the bench
pairing shoes all day unless his back
is extra strong. When it is weak, lame
can
It
never
be
worth
j
and pains continually, It becomes
losltive nuisance without mentioning
.ae suffering it endures, If working at
my occupation was not the
primary
I
ause of backache it certainly aggrava.
That Is. if it is taken in a good company. And there
ted It. Much to my surprise and more
!
are many good companies, BUT THE EUIT- -j
to my gratification, a course of the
treatment with Doan's Kidney Cure
ABLE is the strongest in the
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy bo
j
WORLD.
washed, purified and strengthened my
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
kidneys that the backache ceased."
ror sale by all dealers. Price BO cts
Fr
,ter Mi'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Palace: B. G. Lynch, A. Mennett,
for the United States. Remem
Las Vegas; F. A. Hubbell, O. N. Mar
Uer the name, Doan's, and take no sub'
G.
H.
B.
F. Albright,
ron,
Henning,
Ira A. Abbott, W. B. Childers, A. A. stltute.
I
Keen, J. A. Scales, Albuquerque; Sol
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
omon Luna, Los Lunas; J. M. Mc:
102 Chapelle St.,
Santa Fe, N. M
Leish, Chicago; August Munderllne, by the New Mexican Printing Com'
Mexico; R. C. Pooler and wife, Taos; pany.
uivii or criminal
$4.00 Sauret
D. W. Deblett, New York; E. E. Pres"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Combination
civil
and
criminal
$5.00
TO
A
CURE
COLD IN ONE DAY
ton, Dubuque, Iowa.
tone
45
For
and a most sympathetic touch."
cents
additional
a
for
single
Claire: Beatty Brothers Show Com- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
or 55 cents additional for a Fernando de Lucia.
docket
All
G.
W.
pany;
Witherspoon, Kentucky;
druggists refund the money If it
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
E. W. Ludlow, Cimarron; H. P. Owen, fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature combination docket, they will be sent
mail or prepaid express. Cash in beauty of tone and delightful touch."- by
on
M.
San
is
box.
An
each
25c
Albuquerque;
Apodaca,
full must accompany order. State Francis Tllletsen.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
tonio; J. F. Reed, Omaha; A. McGre
whether English or Spanish
Their tone is sweet as well as reso
plainly
C. L. Pollard, Espanola;
gor,
Denver;
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale printed
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chichago, Rock Island .& .Paciffc R. R. G. W.
Is
nant.
Are rema ..ably adapted for acwanted.
heading
Address,
New
Whitten and wife,
York; by the New Mexican Printing Com
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
companying the voice." Clementine
W. H. Matheny, Philadelphia; A. M. pany.
When you travel take the Harkness,
de Vere Sapio.
Estancia; W. T. Paine,
WINTER WEIGHT.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
Des Moines, Iowa; P. A. Speckman,
DON'T BE "CHADWICKED."
One's winter weight does not always richness of tone, splendid carrying
BEST, SAFEST Estancia.
THE NEW LIN K
A
Bon Ton:
Grant Fowler, Trinidad; been great many eastern people have depend upon what he eats, but your power and excellent action." Rosa
AND
"Chadwicked" of late also some weight will not decrease If
Leandro Lucero, Las Vegas.
you eat at Olitzka.
westerners, but if you want to get your the Bon Ton, where you can
A.
Normandle:
M.
Cooper, LeRoy)
get the THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
SHORTEST
money's worth, go to the Bon Ton. Dest tne market affords at a reason
Parks, J. Lambert, M. E. Lyons, Den where
Employ only expert workmen and no
you can get value received for able price. Mr. Conway keeps, at all
ver,
work or contract work Is done
piece
ROAD
your money. The biggest and best times a fresh
of ducks, chick In their factories.
supply
meal in the city for 25 cents,
ens, lobsters,
ovsters. th
nt
has
Fine chair cars, elegant
LEGAL NOTICE.
They have won renown on two con
meats in fact, the very freshest and tinents
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
for excellence and beauty of
We, Timotea G. de Gomez, adminis
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- best to be had. Be sure and call at
their Instruments.
supberb dining cars tratrix and Mauricio and Francisco ly bound in
sheep, per copy $1.00, for the Boa Ton for a "square meal."
Prices and terms most liberal.
"BEST ON WHEELS." Gomez, administrators of the estate of sale
by the, New Mexican Printing
Call on the General Agent for New
'
Tickets on sale to Chicago L,Vo nilhIin
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Mexico,
nausas iby, on. LiOUIS, Jlil by the Probate Court of the County of upon the receipt of sunr as above, to
Thft Now Mvrlnn Printing fsnr.......
Paso and all points East. Santa Fe, New
has made arrangements with the pub- Mexico, as such any address desired.
We also
and administrators.
sell
tickets administratrix
muiicj b jjigegi oi me JNew
All persons having claims against the
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
estate of the deceased are notified to
TO EUROPE.
I use Chamberlain's Ctomach and reduced price of $6.50, delivered In any Who will show you the 8tory C Clark
present the same in the manner and Liver Tablets for indigestion and find part of the Territory. This price will Pianos In the several styles and finish
Via the Cunard Steamship within the time prescribed by law. All that
they suit my case better than anv hold good only for a limited time in
Mal.jgmy, Hungarian, Walnut and
Line, the Old Dominion persons indebted to the deceased will dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and order to reduce the stock so as to pay Golden Oak.
I have used many different remedies. I ior me pumisning or the book. This I
.Steamship Company, ihe pav their debts to the undersigned.
TIMOTEA G. DE GOMEZ,
North German Lloyd Line,
am nearly fifty-on- e
years of aee and price Is subject to withdrawal without
Administratrix. have suffered a great deal from
CONNECTING
and principal cities to and
indiges- notice, cash to accompany each order.
The New Mexican can do printing
MAURICIO GOMEZ,
tion. I eat almost anything I want to
from Europe.
to that done in any of the large
equal
FRANCISCCO GOMEZ,
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
now. George W. Emory, Rock Mills
Headquarters for wedding cards and cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
Fast Freight
Special
Administrators. Ala. For-- sale by all drunrfsts.
announcements
New Mexican Print- work we turn out Try our work once
OF
Line arranged five to sis
ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
and you will certainly come again. We
LEGAL NOTICE.
days from Chicago, Kansas
NEW
have all the facilities for turning out
The
New
Mexican
ComCity and St. Louis.
Printing
I, George Ortiz, administrator of the
Have your stationery printed by the every class of work, Including one of
estate of John Donahue, deceased, do pany Is headquarters for engraved New Mexican Printing Company.
the best binderies In the west
hereby give public notice of my ap cards de vislte in New Mexico. Get
Close connestions at Torrance with THE GOLDEN
pointment by the Probate Court of the your work done here and you will be
County of Santa Fe, New Mexico,, as pleaseff In every particular.
STEAT LIMITED fast trains for all points east and west.
such administrator. All persons hav
Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and Pullman Cars tag claims against the estate of the
8lckenlng Shivering Fits
decedent are notified to present the Of ague and malaria, can be' relieved
'fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
same in the manner and within the and cured with Electric Bitters. This
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
I
TRY OUR ROUTE.
time prescribed by law. All persons In is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis,
debted to the decedent will pay their benefit in malaria, for It exerts a true Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-fiv- e
S. B. G RIMS HAW.
of
debts to the administrator.
Taos, and, fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
curative influence on the disease, drivW. H. ANDREWS,
G. F. & P. A
Neuralgia, Consumption,
GEORGE ORTIZ,
out
of
and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
it
7e,
is
the system. It
ing entirely
and Mercurial AffecSyphilitic
neys,
&
Administrator, much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-n- g
on the Denver aad Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, alf
Station,
none of this drug's bad after-effectGrande Railway, from which point a Female
J. A. KNOX,
Complaints, etc., etc. Boat
B. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
(Homestead Entry No. 6488.)
dally line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
F.
P. A,
Notice for Publication.
"My brother was very low with malar The temperature of these waters Is
week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Department of the Interior, Land Of ial fever and jaundic , till he took Elec from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per
Denver
trains and waits for Santa F
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12, tric Bitters, which saved his life. At carbonic.
Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
1905.
Fischer's drug store; price 50c,
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and la open all
Notice is hereby given that the fol
round. There la now a commodious winter.
Passengers for OJo Cajiente
lowing named settler has filed notice
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ra
and
of his intention to make final proof
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 r- - m. the same
in support of his claim, and that said
by the New Mexican Printing Com 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
proof will be made before the regis pany.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
March 3, 1905, viz.:
Lino Armenia, administrator in be
half of the heirs of Fernando "Amenta deceased, for the NW
section
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N.
13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
THE GUARANTEED
on and cultivation of said land, viz,
Jose Maestas, Benito Galleos, Refu
gio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.; Te- lesforo Gonzales, of Jemea.
MAN! EL R. OTERO,
Register.
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Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order t
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Plaa Studio

ABOUT

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
THI aiNUINE PKCraRCO
Ballard-Sno- w

ONLY

Y

TRIP

EAST

Have You Investigated the Advantages
of a Journey via

Liniment Co.

T. LOUIt, MO.

For Sale By
FI8CHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.
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II not, let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets. "The Way Book of the
Golden State Limited'' and "The Golden State Limited." A postal Card
with your name and address will

bring them, gi atis.
I'THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAIN

IN THE STATES."

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

...
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Santo FeNew Mexican, Tuesday, January 24, 1905.

MRS. BRODIE
IMPEACHMENT
DUKE ARRESTED
OF SWAYNE
New York, Jan. 24. Mrs. Alice
wife of Brodie Duke, was
arrested today on requisition papers issued by the Texas authorities. She
had been indicted by the grand jury at
Nagadoches, Texas, on the charge that
she and Charles Taylor of Chicago,
made false statements in an instrument on which a stockholder in a national bank of that place was induced
to endorse the! notes for $20,000.
JTebb-Duk-

A NEGRO HATER.
Nashville, Jan. 24. Governor James
G. Frazier was today inaugurated for
the second term. In his inaugural address he said: "Upon the supreme
questions which touch our racial integrity and supremacy let us give all
mankind to understand that there will
be neither compromise nor shadow of

turning."
Advertise your business.

S- A

It pays.

SPITZ

fall line of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

CLOCKS.

THE ASSEMBLY.
(Continued

From Page, One.)

Council Bill No. 12, to the committee
Washington, Jan. 24. At 2 o'clock
the Senate organized as a court of Im on judiciary.
Council Bill No. 10, to the committee
peachment, the Senators being sworn
The on judiciary.
in by Chief Justice Fuller.
House was informed that the Senate
Council Bill No. 14, to the committee
was ready to receive Its impeachment on privileges and elections,
Council Bill No. 15, to the committee
managers who then came and demand
ed that process be issued against on territorial affairs.
Council Bill No. 16, to the committee
Judge Swayne returnable on Friday at
1 o'clock.
The Senate, as a court, then on judiciary.
A message was received from the
adjourned and proceeded with its reg
ular business.
House of Representatives announcing
concurrence in Council Joint Resolu
tions Nos. 2, 3, and 4.
EDISON
Mr. Read moved that the Council
take a recess until 2 o'clock. The mo
tion was carried.
New York, Jan. 24. A critical sur
Ninth Day Afternoon Session.
This afternoon's session of the Coun
gical operation has been performed on
Thomas A. Edison, at his home near cil was called to order by President
Orange, New Jersey, for a mastoid ab Clark at 2:10 o'clock. Mr. Catron was
scess oenind tne ear, and very near absent.
the brain. The inventor has been deaf
Mr. Martin for committee on enrollfor years on account of this growth ing and engrossing bills not having
and of late the affliction has been the necessary blanks upon which to
to
make report asked permission
growing worse.
make verbal report. This was granted.
The committee recommended
the
enrolling and engrossing of Council
Joint Resolution No. 3, providing that
members of the Council and House be
provided with copies of the Session
Laws of 1899, 1901 and 1903. The
committee also recommended the en
rolling.and engrossing of Council Joint
Resolution No. 2, providing that the
members of the Council and House be
furnished copies of the Compiled Laws

HE-

I

i

UNDER
THE KNIFE

FSCHER
Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City;
pleased to see
you. and if you need any
thing in our line will appreci-at- e
your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
E will be

up-to-da-

te

D
fof 1897.
The committee ordered the enrolling
and engrossing of Council Joint Reso
lution No. 4, providing a reward of
Manufacturer of
$2,500 for the arrest and conviction of
the assassins of the late Colonel J.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Franco Chaves.
s
a
At this point in the proceedings
recess of 20 minutes was ordered by
All kinds of designs in
Coffee Machine.
President Clark to await the reports
of the various committees.
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS, Council reconvened at 3:27 o'clock,
Mr. Martin reported for the finance
SUU YxiNlK SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS, committee, recommending passage of
Council Bill No. 3, providing for pay
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
ment of the judge and clerk of the
Sixth Judicial District for the past and
the present fiscal year. Report adopt
ed. Moved by Mr. Martin that CounS
cil Bill No. 3, be read In full on third
0E0. W. HICK0X, President Jt jt S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
reading. Passed and read. Moved by
Mr. Read that Council Bill No. 3, be
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
passed. Carried.
Council Bill No. 21, by Mr. Chaves,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40
relating to proceedings in criminal
on motion of Mr. Montoya, was
RICE is one of the best and cheap-- , Gooseberry FERNDELL jam 25 cts cases,
ordered translated and printed and reseason.
est foods to be had at this
per jar.
SMOKED sardines which we offer ferred to the proper committee.
We offer several grades. Finest CaroAdjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
two sizes of cans small at 15 cts
in
3
25
cts.
lina head,
Japanese
pounds
well
are
25
cU.
each
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds each and large at
:
sacks liked and the large cans are especially
25 cts. FERNPELL 3 pound
reasonable in price containing as LULL BEFORE
35 cts.
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege- they do, 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as
table, and also much used as breakTHE STORM?!
fast dish, serve with butter or sugar good or better now than they are In
and cream. Fry what is left same as the summer months. Come to us if
up several buildings with dynamite.
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10 you really want good meat at reason
(Continued from Page One.)
Vilna Affected.
able prices. We carry no inferior
cts.
17 Years' Experience.
Teleohone 126. K
Jan. 24. The strike
yilna,
Russia,
corn
Those
at
fed; depots and gunsmiths.
any price.
DRY PEAS imported from Canada, meat
Lay low the has1 commenced here.
Office at Exchange Stables
are a change and extremely nutritious. lambs and Denver killed veal are just prison walls, demolish all the govern
iA Railroad Center Affected.
right. The ppecialties we offer in the mem Duimings.
we must tarow
Per pound 5 cts.
Kovno, Russia, Jan. 24. Work has
of sausages, spare ribs, pigs' feet, down the Emperor and have our Dwn
NEUTRITA is a ready cooked way
been
VAJV
stopped at all of the factories
worth
well
are
boiled
etc.,
ham,
government!"
the flaked variety, tripe, attention.
breakfast food
and the railroad shops here.
your
There
Is
no
confirmation
re
of
the
much the same as the 15 cts. kinds.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is now port that the
Emperor and family are
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
in better than ever. The fresh' going to Copenhagen or that the Em
coming
cents, regular size packages.
ness the flavor and the keeping quali peror decided to appoint a commission
CONDENSED MILK i? convenient and ties of this brand are superior to those to consider
the strikers' demands, in
Feed Stable in Connection.
economical. Top notch brand in small of any butter ever sold by us. We be
the eight hour work day, and
cluding
5
cans, each cts.
lieve it to. be tL 3 best butter made in to investigate the shooting of the
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.
TOMATOES in cans are healthful the United States.
strikers. Father Gopon's popularity A Large Amount of Business Cleared
IK
and grateful o the palate. California BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a de- is unimpaired but it is already evident
From
at
Docket
Session
This
the
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand sirable relish, heat in the oven a mo- that the Social Democrats are getting
Afternoon Preparatory to
packed 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts. ment before sarving, per pound, 25 cts. the upper hand and are encouraging
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
"FOUID"
ants in error, from San Miguel CounPRETZELLS, both the Cerman and the people to violence. Gopon sent a
to a tenderskin and cleansing to a re- Italian, the latter contain oarraway letter to the Social Democrats, saying
ty, was set for hearing on February Odd Notice In Prominent Southern
The Supreme Court of the Territory 24, 1905.
markable degree, the cakes are large seed, appetizing and healthful,, per iney nrea upon ana massacred us
Paper of Interest to, f Residents.
Case No. 1,090, Felecltas Montoya,
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen. pound x5 cts.
and the of New Mexico convened this after
t but we are not vanquished
One of the best known newspapers
11.10.
CHEESE. New York double cream, day of our triumph is nigh. Do not noon in its chambers at the capitol, appellee, vs. Francisco Lucero y MonJ.
toya, administrator, appellant, from in the South is the "Guide" of Dunn,
GOOSEBERRIES we ha- e in cans per pound 25 cts.
Wisconsin full spoil our triumph by taking iip arms there being present Hon. William
Content Mills, chief justice; Hon. John R. Mc- Bernalillo County, the judgment of the N. C. Its publisher, J. P. Pitman,,
violence.
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also cream, 20 cts. Also imported and do- and resorting to
Fie, associate justice; Hon. Frank W. lower court was affirmed and judgment sends us the following clipping with
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay-le- yourselves with destroying the por-- :
arker, associate justice; Hon. William was entered against Francisco Lucero request to publish:
no
him
of
is
who
traits
A.
D.
worthy1
cheese.
brand at 40 cts. in tall glass jars.
longer
potted
H.
Pope, associate justice; Hon. Ed- y Montoya, administrator and sureties
"Found by the
to
editor of the
our
be
A
ND CHEROOTS in large quantities.
Emperor!"
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES
A. Mann, associate justice, and on
ward
Nevertheless the workingmen are
appeal bond for $195.60 with inter- Guide, a bottle of Hyomei the wonjustice ;W. est at rate of six per cent and ten per derful treatment that cures catarrh
thirsting for vengeance and are clam Hon. Ira
without stomach dosing. We can
oring for their leaders to distribute B. Childers, United States attorney; cent damages.
arms. The revolutionists are reported George W. Prichard, solicitor general,
In case No. 1,084, Territory of New speak in highest praise of its remarkto be actively preparing bombs to and Jose D. Sena, clerk.
Mexico, appellee, vs. J. M. Newman, able power to cure and relieve caIn case No. 1,047, Territory of New appellant, from Chaves
wreck the post and telegraph offices
County, for tarrh of the head and throat This
is round and is called
and to destroy other government Mexico, appellee, vs. Frank Revell, ap practicing medicine without a license, mention Is made not as an advertisement, but in the interest of those
property. They treat the Zemstvos pellant, rape, a motion for diminution was argued and submitted.
oak of some kind, do
was
record
the
of
overruled,
appellee
suffer the torture of that terwho
with
D.
for
their
Sutton
of
contempt
George
"truckling"
Aztec, San Juan
believe it is the
herein having waived all technicalities County, was admitted to
rible disease, catarrh."
policy.
at
practice
M. Kessen,
In sending the clipping, Mr. Pitman
editor of the Pravo, and admitted that the case was before the Supreme Court bar.
genuine Rotmd
fh
saa
until von'
whose
views are well the court on its merits. The case' is
liberal
advanced
E. Griffith of Socorro, previously wrote the following letter:
namp
J.
WWW
mw.
W
w.w
J
"I enclose a little piece from my
The an appeal from San Juan County.
known, has been arrested.
admitted, signed the roll and took the
Round Oak on the leg
In case No. 1,089, Helen L. Ozanne, oath as a member of the
issued today. You will see
paper,
Workmen's Club has been closed by
Supreme
and door.
want
from this that I desire to push the
; l.
appellee, vs. Fletcher M. Lund, appel- Court bar.
order of the police.
was set for argument on
Placed in Duranca Vile.
D. D. Temple of
you to note allso the
';J lant, the case 1905.
previously selling of Hyomei as far as possible.
It is a case of for admitted, was givenArtesia,
24,
24.
St.
February
Several
Petersburg, Jan.
until February I am using It In my own family, and
small round base with
well known writers, town counselors cible entry and detainer from Lincoln 24, to appear to sign the roll and take find that It gives the desired relief,
so that I take pleasure in spreading
gate near the floor. It
and lawyers were arrested during the County:.- tha oath.
In case No.i'1,068, Maria, otherwise
The court adjourned until Wednes- - far and near the knowledge of this
.
night.
keeps the floor under
known as Kaooj Koury, relator, vs. the day afternoon at 4 o'clock to hear a sure relief for catarrh.'.'
.
Printers Go Out at Moscow.
and around the stove
A. C. Ireland in preparation for the
24. The strike is Judge of the Probate Court,. Marcos case from Otero County, having been!
Jan.
Moscow,
wcrm all the time.
spreading rapidly. All the printing Castillo, of the County of Santa Fe, asked so to do by a telegram today catarrhal troubles of this season of
Stoves with big square
works have been stopped. No newspa jfatrocino Lopez and Michael Koury, a from an Alamogordo attorney after the year, has ordered a large stock
can't do that. It
pers will be issued. Thus far there motion to tax posts against respondent which adjournment will probably De of Hyomei, and sells It under guaran- , tee to refund the
money If it does
been no collisions with the po- Lopez, was allowed and the costs were taken, until February 24,
have
yl905.
burns any sort of fuel
i not relieve.
The complete outfit costs
lice. The strikers here at noon to- taxed against said respondent.
In case No. 921, Guadalupe Perea de
herd coal with mag-trin- e,
but $1, and extra bottles can be obtaled 10,000.
tained for 50 cents. Ask them to show
Harrison, appellee, vs. Pedro Perea, et
Violence at Moscow.
fine soft coal or
a motion for a rehearthe strong guarantee under which
you
24.
al.,
forced
appellants,
Strikers
Jan.
Moscow,
with magazine
they sell it This remarkable remedy
their way into the, works of. the firm ing therein upon mandate of the Suw
w w.
M
medicates the aif you breathe, soothJ wl WW
of Hopper at noon, and compelled BOO preme Court of the United States, was
ing and healing the mucous membrane
men to Join the strike. Simultaneous denied and a motion of the appellee
racst Haat and holds,
' If
for mandate to the District Court was It Was Found on the Grounds of One of the air passages, and making a
were
works
other
and
the
factories
ly
desire
fire,
you
of Pasadena's Famous Hostelrles.
complete cure of the worst case of caclosed throughout the district adjoin allowed and the mandate ordered is- ,
the best call in and
tarrh.
sued,
ing Danitoff Street.
In case No. 1,042, Harriet Carpenter,
Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 24. Twenty
j jo
Russian City in Stage of Siege.
uic ffiouna
appellants, vs. Slemund Lin- - thousand dollars worth of , Jewelry
Breslau, Prussia, Jan. 24. Special f Aet al.
ti ii At Annolloa firvm fliuint
stolen from the room of Mrs. W. S. CULBERSON 00E8 TO SENATE
telegrams from Radom, European RusAGAIN FROM, TEXA8.
sia, describe that city as in a state ' order was entered as to the satlsfac- Bdey has been found and returned to
Jan. 24. The Senate
owner.
been
It
had
in
burled
Texas,
of
the
Austin,
amountin
the
tion
judgment
full,
of siege with military patrols on every
balloted separately
of
and
House
the
the
Hotel.
the
Raymond
grounds
street. The soldiers occasionally Are Jng ro ,ow.
N
States Senator.
two
United
bell
of
d
them
for
Three
Cunning-returnepersons,
M.
today
James
boys,
C88.
Dealer,
on the gatherings of people who hare
was
robCharles
Culberson
are
with
in
the
et
trustee
A,
charged
custody,
al., plaintiffs in error,
the fire, killing three officers, ham,
without
Charles
,
bery.
opposition,
defend
vs.
et
al.,
Springer,
said
blown
to
are
alio
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SILVERWARE. ETC.

Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
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